Functional mapping of the human brain with positron emission tomography (PET) can best be per" formed by obtaining mUltiple short measurements of ce rebral blood flow in a single sitting. In this manner re gional changes in blood flow accompanying the increased neuronal activity from a movement, sensation, or even cognition task, have been identified. However, localizing a functional region with PET has been severely limited by the poor resolving properties of PET devices. Using a new method of data analysis we recently reported the Changes in regional cerebral blood flow (CBF) due to a movement, sensation, or cognition task, can be identified in vivo by positron emission to mography (PET) (Fox et aI., 1985; Petersen et aI., 1988; Fox et aI. , 1986). A highly versatile technique for such functional brain mapping involves the mea surement of CBF with an intravenous injection of 0-15 water and a single 40-s PET scan (Raichle et aI. , 1983). The short half-life of 0-15 (t l12 = 2. 02 min) and the short study time (�1 min) allow se quential measurements of CBF during a single ses sion (up to 10 studies in 2 h). Multiple studies, in tum, allow the investigator to employ a variety of
mapping of visual field stimuli on human visual cortex with surprisingly high reliability as measured by the low standard deviation in positions across different subjects (as low as 1 mm). In this work the analysis technique enabling such high-resolution functional brain mapping is fully described. Additionally, simulations are presented to illustrate its advantages and limitations. Key Words: Positron emission tomography-Cerebral blood flow N euronal activation-Functional brain mapping Response localization-Human-O-15 water. tasks or stimuli in a serial fashion and to compare the distribution of CBF in each of these states to one another or to a rest-state study in the same subject. The disadvantage of this approach is gen erally believed to be the limitations imposed by the high noise and poor resolution of the a-IS-water PET images [resolution typically 15-18 mm full width at half maximum (FWHM)]. However, with the aid of a new technique for data analysis, recent work on the functional organization of the human visual cortex with 0-15 water and PET indicated that localization of neuronally activated brain re gions could be made with surprisingly high reliabil ity (Fox et aI. , 1986) . In several cases, the loci of the projections from the retina on to primary visual cor tex could be determined with standard deviations as low as 1 mm. These results were obtainable despite the low resolution of the PET device employed. Therefore, we now fully describe the data analysis routine, termed the PET Automated Response Lo calization, or PEARL, recently developed for this type of functional brain mapping. Additionally, us ing simulations, we demonstrate the probable limits in accuracy and reliability of PEARL.
METHODS
All simulations, PET image analyses, and actual PETT VI image reconstructions were performed on a PERKIN ELMER 3242 minicomputer using software written in FORTRAN compiled with the PERKIN-ELMER opti mizing package. Simulated PET data and actual PETT VI data were both reconstructed and analyzed using the same routines.
PEARL Functional brain mapping seeks to determine the brain location and relative intensity of the changes in neural activity accompanying a behavioral state. The most direct means to this end is a pixel-by-pixel subtraction of intra subject pairs (tasks-state minus control-state) of PET im ages. Because this requires nearly perfect alignment of the two images, they are best obtained in rapid sequence. For this reason we measure CBF with a bolus intravenous injection of H2150, a short (40-s), nondynamic scan, and a 10-min inter-scan interval. Direct subtraction of a pair (task minus control) of CBF images creates a new image depicting the distribution of all the local changes in CBF between the two scans. Although areas of change can be identified in an interactive manner (e.g., by visual inspec tion), this process is more efficient, objective, and accu rate if automated. PEARL is a new strategy for localiza tion of focal changes (neural activators) within PET sub traction images.
In our experiences, global changes in CBF (and meta bolic rate) are effectively independent of the relative re gional CBF distribution (Fox et aI., 1987) . Thus, PEARL is used to identify changes only in regional CBF distribu tion. Global shifts in CBF must be removed (normalized) by linear scaling (Fox et aI., 1987) .
The first step in PEARL (after global normalization and image-pair subtraction) is linear interpolation in the z axis to generate four additional slices between each orig inal slice. For the seven-slice PETT VI scanner (Ya mamoto et al., 1982) this creates a 31-slice three dimensional data set (SD-31) with the voxel center to-center distance in the Z axis (2.85 mm) comparable to that in the X-Y plane (2.7 mm). The SD-31 image is then searched with a spherical region-of-interest of a given voxel diameter, chosen to be 7 in this application. (The choice of region size may depend on the application, and will be addressed further in the Discussion.) Practically, this step requires calculation of the regional mean value for every valid region location. Any region location that includes voxels located outside the SD-31 image is deemed invalid. In this way a new three-dimensional data set is created consisting of the regional mean values. The latter image set is then searched for peaks of local max ima or minima, in which a local maximum or minimum is defined as that voxel for which all 26 adjacent voxels (each representing a regional mean value) in three dimen sions have a lower absolute magnitude. The search rou tine is set to find all negative minima and positive max ima, and store their locations and mean regional values. Local peaks in the subtraction data are accurate in loca tion only to the nearest voxel (2.7 mm). To obtain more precise localization of an area of change a center-of-mass technique is employed for each local positive maximum or negative minimum. The center of mass in each dimen sion for the activity in the volume is calculated by a weighted distance-activity average for all SD-31 voxels in the original spherical region-of-interest. (The absolute value of the voxel activity was used for negative voxel values.) The resulting location consisted of three nonin teger coordinates (which were always within 1 voxel of those values calculated by the local maxima technique). The location found by the center-of-mass technique was used as the best estimate for the location of an area of neuronal activation.
PET image simulations
All simulations of the brain to reproduce the control state were derived from a digitized distribution of the activity in a Hoffman brain phantom. In this phantom (derived from an actual postmortem human brain slice) the activity assigned to gray matter is four times the ac tivity assigned to white matter. This ratio closely approx imates the actual relative distribution of both blood flow and metabolism (Kennedy et aI., 1978; Sakurada et aI., 1978) , and thus simulates the activity distribution of trac ers that distribute linearly as to these variables (e.g., 0-15 water given as an intravenous bolus, or F-18 fluorodeox yglucose).
The distribution of brain activity during the simulated task state differed from the rest state by the addition of a small region (8.1-mm cube, or 3 x 3 x 3 voxels) of addi tional activity to the rest-state image. Distinct task-state data simulations were created by varying the regions by X-Y location within the brain, the Z axis location in re spect to PET slices, and the amount of increased activity. These variables were selected so as to result in images similar to those seen in actual PET brain scanning during various types of functional activation. Figure 1 shows the locations of the regions of activation in the X-Y plane. Two regions are located within posterior gray matter and two regions are in gray matter in a more anterior subcor tical area. Each pair of regions have a center-to-center separation of 5.4 mm (two pixels). Six Z-axis locations were chosen for each of the four X-Y locations; with Z axis locations evenly spaced from the center of slice 3 to the center of slice 4 (of seven total slices). For each of the 24 unique X-Y-Z locations (4 X-Y locations times 6 Z lo cations) three different increases in activity were simu lated: 100, 150, and 200% above the gray matter activity in the rest image. Ten independent simulations were per formed for each of the 72 possible regional responses (24 unique locations times three activity levels), with each simulation including both a control-state and task-state seven-slice data set.
The PET images that would be obtained by scanning these simulated distributions of brain activity were cre ated by accounting for the projection of detector-detector coincidences into profiles, resolution effects in the trans verse and Z dimensions, attenuation by the head, and Poisson noise. The first step required projecting the se lected brain activity into profile data. To closely match a PETT VI data collection, an array of 72 profiles of 108 bins each (bin width = 2.5 mm) were used to represent the profile data. The detector resolution in the transverse plane of PETT VI was simulated by convolving the pro file data with a Gaussian function with a FWHM of 11.7 mm (Yamamoto et aI., 1982) . Next, attenuation was ac counted for by multiplying each bin value by a calculated attenuation factor based on the tissue projecting on the bin and assuming a value for the linear attenuation of 511 keV photons in the head. (The estimate of linear attenu ation was adjusted to result in attenuation factors similar to those seen with PETT VI brain scanning.) Simulations of the detector resolution in the Z-axis required duplica tion of the profile data in the Z dimension. If the simula tion was a brain distribution during a task, thus containing an area of increased activity, the profiles were duplicated in the Z axis corresponding to the exact Z location and width of the region of increased activity. The space in the remaining Z-axis extent for the task-state, and all of space in the rest state, was filled with the activity profiles cre ated from a rest-state brain activity distribution. Thus, for the rest state, a similar overall distribution of brain activ ity was present in all seven slices. This three-dimensional data set for both task-state and rest-state simulations was then convolved with a one-dimensional Gaussian function (FWHM = 13.9 mm) in the Z axis. Then seven slices were selected from the Z-axis bins corresponding to the centers of the seven PETT VI slices. Each slice profile data set was scaled to give a total of one million counts and Poisson noise was created by replacing each bin value of each slice with a random value from the Poisson distribution having a mean equal to the original bin value. Finally, each slice was corrected for attenuation by di viding by the attenuation factors used above, and filtered backprojection was used to produce a seven-slice set of images. The filtered backprojection routine used was identical to that used in routine PETT VI data reconstruc tion and yields images of 18-mm FWHM.
All pairs of simulated seven-slice image sets were an alyzed with PEARL as described above using a region of-interest diameter of 7 voxels (18.9 mm). For the pur pose of these simulations it was assumed that the positive local maximum with the largest regional change repre sented the best estimate of the activated brain location.
The magnitude of the response as well as the X, Y, and Z location (from the center-of-mass algorithm) of the largest local maxima were recorded. Mean and standard devia tion were calculated for response magnitudes and loca tion error. (The location error was calculated by subtract ing the true simulated location of the response from its estimated location.)
Simulation of a point source in the Z axis
The greatest weakness in using PET to localize an area of brain with increased activity is expected in the mea surement of the Z-axis value. This is due to the relatively poor sampling and resolution in the Z-axis compared to the transverse plane. In PETT VI the Z-axis sampling is once per 14.4 mm (center-to-center slice separation) whereas the transverse plane sampling is greater than once per 2.5 mm (due to in-plane wobbling of the PET gantry). Such a design clearly limits the information ob tained by the PET in Z axis. However, although this may make it quite difficult to create accurate sagittal or coro nal images from transverse-oriented PET data, the Z-axis location and magnitUde of an area of increased brain ac tivity may actually be estimated accurately from such data. To demonstrate this possibility and investigate the limitations of such a measurement, the following simula tions were performed.
To isolate the effect of Z-axis resolution and sampling, a point of activity was simulated in different Z-axis loca tions within the field-of-view of a hypothetical PET de vice. The point of activity representing, for instance, a focal area of increased blood flow after subtraction of the control image. Characteristics of the device were fixed by setting the center-to-center slice distance equal to the Z axis FWHM resolution of the slices (as represented by a Gaussian function). The activity seen in each slice from the point source was calculated from convolving the point source at a given location with the Gaussian function of the Z-axis FWHM. Linear interpolation of activity was done between slices (as is done in PEARL). Then, to simulate the effect of searching by regions, the simple one-dimensional plot of interpolated activity was blurred by a one-dimensional "region" with the regional means plotted for each center. The location of the peak regional value was used as the best estimate of the original Z-axis location of the point of activity. This analysis was re peated for several region sizes relative to slice separation. The mean errors in location and magnitude were calcu lated and compared by region size and point-source loca tion.
RESULTS
A typical simulation of a PET task-state and con trol-state image pair is shown in Fig. 2 ; in this ex ample the response area is in the posterior gray mat ter and the center of response is placed 40% of the distance from slice 3 to slice 4. Transverse images of slice 3 are shown, as well as the subtraction im ages in the transverse plane and interpolated sagit tal projection. The mean regional percent changes measured in the simulated data were 7.77% (actual simulated re sponse = 100%), 10.4% (actual = 150%), and Fig. 1 ). The center of the three-dimensional region of activation is 40% of the distance from slice 3 to slice 4, and has 150% greater activity than the control-state. 13.7% (actual = 200%), with each of these repre senting the mean of 240 simulations. These regional percent change values are well within the range of regional responses in CBF measured with actual PETT VI scans of 0-15 water in our laboratory. The mean errors in location for each axis are shown in Table 1 . With increasing response activity in the task-state data the location of the change becomes more reliably estimated by the search technique. At the highest level of simulated focal change in activ ity, the standard deviations of the location are <2 mm in all dimensions. No difference in response localization accuracy was seen between the poste rior and anterior subcortical gray matter areas for activation, and thus it appears that this method is unlikely to be influenced by the surrounding distri bution of brain activity. However, as seen in Fig. 3 , a subtle difference in mean spatial error in Z-axis location is present for focal activation regions re siding between slice centers. In general, the esti mated location was moved toward the nearest slice center compared with the actual location with max imum mean errors of <2 mm for the worst case.
The results from the Z-axis simulations of a point source localization are summarized in Figs. 4 and 5 . In Fig. 4 , the relative magnitude of the point-source activity, estimated by linear interpolation, is seen to be dependent on both the Z-axis position and rela tive region size, with the dependence on Z-axis po sition decreasing with increasing region size. In Fig.  5 , a systematic error in the Z-axis localization is seen with different Z-axis locations. This error also is dependent on the region size. When the region used for searching the data is smaller than the Z axis resolution, expressed as FWHM, there is a marked shift of estimated locations toward adjacent slice centers. When region size is greater than the Z-axis FWHM, the estimated locations are shifted away from the slice centers. The overall error in localization appears to be minimized by using a re gion size approximately equal to the Z-axis FWHM. The simulations employed consider only the Z-axis and are designed to demonstrate the relationship between estimated regional activity and the Z-axis position of the response for different region-of-interest (ROI) sizes that could be used in PEARL. The data show that for all ROls considered there is nonuniform estimation of response activity with the greatest underestimation of response activity occurring exactly be tween slice centers. Increasing ROI size is associated with decreasing relative underestimation of response activity be tween slices.
DISCUSSION
These simulations strongly confirm our empirical observations that the accuracy of functional brain mapping with PET is not limited to the image reso lution. Rather, the localization of functional brain regions by measuring the increased activity on an 0-15-water blood flow scan can be achieved with high reliability at levels of increased blood flow typ ically obtained in humans during a variety of tasks. Despite a transverse reconstructed image resolution of 18 mm FWHM and a Z-axis resolution of 13.9 mm FWHM, the standard deviation of the location measurements were <2 mm in all dimensions.
The success of a functional brain mapping tech nique depends not only on identification of an acti vated brain region, but discrimination of the differ ent regions resulting from different tasks in the same subject. The small standard deviation in the location measurement in PEARL allows the inves tigator to test subjects with multiple subtly different tasks and map as separate regions even closely po sitioned and partially overlapping responses. By power analysis (Zar, 1984) only three repeat mea surements for each task would be necessary to achieve a statistically significant (p < 0.05) differ ence in location for two responses residing 6-mm The data show that, by using a region of-interest (ROI) considerably larger or smaller than the dis tance between slice centers, there is substantial error in the estimate of the Z-axis location, in a manner that is highly dependent on the true Z-axis location. These data indicate that using an ROI of approximately the same size as the dis tance between slice centers should result in location esti mates in the Z-axis with the least error. Note the similarity between the data shown here for an ROI of 100% of the in terslice distance with a one-dimension model of PEARL and those of Fig. 4 , which demonstrates the Z-axis location ac curacy of PEARL with a region of interest a spherical diam eter equal to �130% of the Z-axis interslice distance. The close similarity indicates that the effective size for the spher ical ROI used for response localization by PEARL may be smaller than the actual ROI diameter, and appears to result in the same behavior as an ROI equal to 100% of the interslice distance.
apart, assuming 2-mm standard deviation in local ization. Such an experiment (totaling nine measure ments of CBF: three at rest, three during task 1, and three during task 2) could be done in a single subject during a single session_ A total of six measurements for each task would be necessary for responses re siding only 4 mm apart, and would require averag ing over mUltiple subjects. An example of such an application is seen in a recent report (Fox et al., 1986) in which different visual field stimuli were employed to map projections to the visual cortex.
Although the data presented in Table 1 show the mean percent change in each focal response region, the PEARL routine uses only absolute change on the subtraction data set for locating a focal re sponse_ This is an important point because images of percent change between two studies are a com mon method of data presentation (Fox and Raichle, 1984; Ginsberg et al., 1987) . However, percent change images are not suitable for estimating loca tion of a response region because the images are heavily affected by noise in areas of low activity, e_g., in the periphery of the brain as a result of partial volume averaging, and in white matter (Min tum, unpublished results). The use of absolute change allows examination of the whole image set without restriction. The only theoretical disadvan tage is that increases in gray matter activity will be weighted more heavily than similar increases (on a percent basis) in white matter. Because functional brain mapping is chiefly concerned with locating neuronal processing in gray matter, this disadvan tage is unlikely to be important.
It is important to note several technical aspects of these simulations. First, the simulations are not in tended to completely reflect the many complexities involved in the acquisition and reconstruction of PET images. Their primary purpose is to illustrate the method recently developed for analysis of PETT VI images produced by the bolus intravenous administration of 0-15 water. A secondary purpose is to provide information on the limitation of this localization strategy given the poor transverse im age and Z-axis resolution of the PETT VI device. The simulations do not include the possible effects of scatter, random coincidences, inaccurate attenu ation measurements, and variations in in-plane and Z-axis detector resolution across the field of view. However, although all of these phenomena will de grade actual PET images to some degree, their sig nificance in this application is minor due to the much larger effects from the intrinsic detector res olution and the 18 mm FWHM reconstructed image resolution_ Alternately, if a higher resolution PET device were employed for data acquisition and im ages reconstructed to higher resolutions (e.g., 6-9 mm FWHM), the effects of complexities such as scatter and nonuniform detector resolution would be relatively larger and would more likely have a significant impact on response localization. Addi tionally, although not explicitly measured in these simulations, there is certainly a high dependence of localization accuracy on the noise properties of the original images. All simulations in this work were done at one million counts per slice to match typical 0-15 water PETT VII studies. Because higher resolution PET devices are usually associated with less sensitivity (measured as events per slice) than low resolution devices, the probable decrease in signal-to-noise in the reconstructed image may ne gate any advantages of the high image resolution. Further simulations may be useful to better under stand this trade-off between detector resolution and sensitivity.
Another technical consideration is the surpris ingly high accuracy of the Z-axis measurement lo cation. It is well known that for optimum recon-struction of a function from discrete measurement points, the function must be sampled at least two times per resolution element, or the Nyquist fre quency (Muehllehner and Karp, 1986) . Because the slice-to-slice distance in typical PET scanners is ap proximately equal to the slice resolution in the Z axis, the Z-axis sampling rate is thus one-half the Nyquist frequency. On the other hand, due to the effect of wobbling the gantry (employed in the PETT VI and other scanners) the in-plane sampling is much higher than the Nyquist frequency. Thus, the intrinsic knowledge of the distribution of activ ity in the Z axis is much less than in the X-Y plane. Surprisingly, this fact appears to have only a small effect on the accuracy of response localization. Ta ble 1 shows the error and standard deviations for location measurements to be quite similar in all three dimensions. Although the explanation for this observation is not completely clear, it is likely that determining the center of a response requires much less information than reconstruction of the entire activity distribution.
Regional percent changes calculated by PEARL were much smaller in magnitude than the actual simulated changes. This is due to partial volume averaging of the small volume of activated brain with the surrounding areas. The partial volume av eraging occurs not only in the reconstruction of the transverse image, but also during the calculation of the regional activity with using a three-dimensional region of interest much larger than the actual re sponse. The underestimation in the practical appli cation of PEARL will be dependent on the dimen sions of the activated brain tissue, the transverse and Z-axis resolution of the images, and the size of the spherical region of interest used to search the interpolated data set. Decreasing region size to de crease the underestimation of the percent change is not likely to be advantageous because Fig. 5 dem onstrates the need for a region size to be approxi mately the same as the resolution FWHM, and Fig.  4 demonstrates that larger regions calculate more consistent response magnitudes. Although these figures pertain only to the Z-axis, it is also likely that as the region size is decreased the ability to locate the response in the transverse plane will de crease for similar reasons. It is for this reason that a large region size (7-voxel diameter), approxi mately equal to the image resolution, was chosen in the current application. Additionally, given that the tasks most useful in functional brain mapping are designed to produce small discrete regions of neural response, it is highly unlikely that a truly accurate percent change in activity will be obtainable given current limits on PET device resolution. However, J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 9, No. 1, 1989 at a fixed region-of-interest size and image resolu tion, the regional change observed in blood flow (or activity) calculated by PEARL will be useful for comparisons between different areas of the brain, successive trials in the same subject with different stimuli, or even between different patient groups.
Our simulations were limited to creation of only one area of neuronal activation at a time; however, it is straightforward to predict the behavior of the PEARL in the more likely situation in which several regions of neuronal activation occur simulta neously. If these regions are distant from each other in the brain, each area of increased activity will be essentially independent and an accurate location and response magnitude will be calculated for each region. The usefulness of such multiple identifica tions has been shown (Petersen et al., 1988) . If two or more regions of activation are very close to gether (i.e., their edges of response are separated by less than the transverse image resolution, or ax ial resolution, in FWHM), PEARL will "see" this as one large response region. The resulting re sponse magnitude will be a summation of all the regions, and the location will be the single center of-mass for the combined responses. It is more problematic when the multiple activation responses are separated by more than one FWHM but still close, such as separated by less than two FWHMs. In this case the separation by more than one FWHM also means that the regions may be found as distinct by the spherical region-of-interest search (which has a diameter of approximately one FWHM in this application). The calculations of both the lo cation and regional activity will be affected by the nearby response, however. The most likely result is that both areas of activation will slightly increase the magnitude of response in their neighbor region and both locations, by the center-of-mass routine, will be shifted toward the neighboring region. The actual errors in location and region location will be dependent on the sizes, intensities of response, and amount of separation, of the regions.
A different concern is that head movements be tween PET scans will cause artifacts and changes which will be incorrectly interpreted by PEARL as neural responses. In our laboratory such head movements are detected by visual inspection of a percent change image (which magnifies misalign ment errors compared to a subtraction image). Any pair of PET studies that generate characteristic crescent-shaped areas of positive or negative changes are discarded without further processing. We have found that the most important method of reducing the number of such studies with head movement is the use of an individually molded ther-moplastic mask fitted to the subject's face and head. However, if PEARL is used on PET image data of higher resolution, the relative impact of very small amounts of head movement will increase and other methods of detecting, and hopefully correct ing, head movement may be necessary.
Several conclusions can be made regarding the PEARL analysis of the PETT VI scans obtained during neuronal activations of suitable intensity and size: (a) the center of a given region of neuronal activation, or group of several closely spaced re gions, will be accurately estimated despite poor transverse and Z-axis resolution; (b) the magnitude of the response will be underestimated but should be accurate for comparisons of total neuronal acti vation between different regions, or in the same re gion between different activations; and (c) multiple regions of neuronal activation can be described si multaneously on a single study, but only if they are separated by at least one FWHM distance. How ever, two or more FWHM of separation may be necessary for maximal accuracy.
Use of the techniques demonstrated here has sig nificantly improved the sensitivity and accuracy of our current work. It is important to note that PEARL provides an objective search of the entire seven-slice image set. All regions of interest repre senting local maxima of increased (or theoretically, decreased) activity are stored, and can be ranked by intensity of response or by location. This allows detailed analysis of all possible brain regions that may be involved in processing the task or stimulus given to the subject. Because the data have been obtained in an objective manner, they are amenable to statistical tests intended to determine the signif icance of each regional maxima. The PEARL rou tine can be applied to the primary PET data, as simulated here, or used in analyzing images gener ated from the PET scans from several different sub jects created by averaged PET image data in a stan dard coordinate space (Fox et aI., 1988) . The result ing averaged image set will have much more favorable signal-to-noise characteristics than any single PET image, thus allowing subtle average changes in regional activity to be distinguished from noise.
